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Saudi Arabia as a traditional society is mostly based on the medical model of disability to interpret autism that increases the
stigma and the negative social attitude towards the condition. Additionally, the media plays a big role in portraying the
condition as a “disorder” that contributes to the cultural judgment within the country. In this paper, the authors reviewed 57
articles between 2011 and 2021 using the databases of Google, Swisscows, and StartPage. Document analysis was used to analyse
the data from both journals and newspapers. Results have shown that the studies exploring autism in media are quite limited
with almost nonexistent papers on the roles of media and the medical model of disability in the stigmatisation of autism in
Saudi Arabia.

1. Introduction

e media may be considered one of the most reliable
sources of information available, especially in the absence of
an adequate education [1, 2]. People tend to depend on
media to understand even the most sensitive subjects af-
fecting society, which can lead to a lack of informed
judgment [3]. Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) as described
by the medical model, also known as autism, is considered
among these sensitive subjects. Media contributes to autism
stigma by relying on the medical model of disability and
incorrect information. Yet there is a lack of enough infor-
mation about the impact of media on the behaviours and
emotions of the general population and the public stig-
matisation of autistic people [3, 4]. Stigmatisation can be
de�ned as an adverse reaction to a dissimilarity perceived as
di�erent [5]. Stigmatisation content associated with dis-
abilities, mental conditions, ethnicity, race, and religion is
manifested through media leading to stereotypes and the
community’s stigma attitudes towards anything di�erent
[6].

Such negative coverage in the media can be referred to as
structural stigmatisation [7]. Structural stigmatisation

entails inequalities that are shown through rules, procedures,
and policies within society. In the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
the topic of autism—as with other types of disabilities—has
mostly been addressed from amedical model’s point of view.
Most studies in Saudi Arabia view individuals with dis-
abilities through a medical model lens [8] in which stigma
and negative social attitudes towards disabilities are com-
mon among Arab societies andmostly lead to the isolation of
the family [9].

is culture is clearly consistent with themedical model of
disability that uses de�cit terms to refer to autism as a dis-
order, and which constructs autistic individuals as having a
biological dysfunction. When autism is not well understood,
people usually rely on the media to get guidance on un-
derstanding this subject. Yet the media disappointingly
provides insight into the condition from a largely negative and
biased angle, in which autistic individuals cannot function as
“normal” people as perceived by the medical model [10].
Autism is heavily medicalised; with the diagnosis of autism
being subjective, certain traits are considered abnormal in the
eyes of society [4]. In contrast with the social model that
suggests “autism is a neurological diversity which is simply a
part of being human, not necessarily a problem” [4].
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Information about autism is not conveyed neutrally but
rather leans toward a culturally expected method that is
biased and stereotyped. In this paper, we will explore the
roles of the media and the medical model of disability in the
stigmatisation of autistic individuals.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Overview of the Medical Model of Disability. As outlined
by Retief and Letšosa [11], the medical model perceives
disability as a malfunction of a physical system. It further
regards people living with impairments as incapable of
functioning like “normal” people, effectively implying that
they are problems that need to be solved. Additionally, it
perceives disability as a deficit resulting from an illness, an
injury, or another well-being ailment that should be treated
and/or cured [12]. ,e medical model refers to disability as a
“personal tragedy” [11], given its negative and pitiable view
of disability. In this regard, the focus is on the limitations
associated with the disability, rather than on the environ-
mental factors that might have negative impacts on both the
individuals themselves and their families [11].

By contrast, the social model regards disability as a
situation created by society [13].,e social model, according
to Retief and Letšosa [11], was developed to create a social
change and as a reaction to the medical model that focuses
on the limitation associated with the individuals’ disability
[11]. ,e social model on the other hand view disability as a
“socially constructed disadvantage” [11], and as outlined by
Purtell [14], “disabled people are people who are “disabled”
by the society they live in and by the impact of society’s
structures and attitudes” [14]. ,erefore, disability is not to
be viewed as an aspect of an individual living with an im-
pairment but rather as imposed by society and the disabling
environment in which the impaired person lives. Exclusion,
discrimination, and stigmatisation are caused by society.
Noticeably, the medical model—unlike the social mod-
el—uses terms and portrayals that can cause or strengthen
the stigmatisation of people living with autism. Some dis-
orders, diseases, and risks are prevalent in research con-
ducted under the medical model. ,us, it is usually criticised
for regarding disability as an individual shortfall in physical
operation [15]. As such, this damaging perception of dis-
ability has largely promoted the stigmatisation of autistic
individuals in Saudi Arabia, which confirms social and
cultural perceptions of disability [16].

Culture plays a significant role in which characteristics
are considered socially unacceptable, stigmatisation of
certain groups, and the expectation associated with autism
[17]. Autistic individuals are among the most stigmatised
group [18], which can result in autism being seen as a source
of shame and disappointment [13]. Tang and Bie [17] further
acknowledged that autistic people have experienced and
continue to experience culture-specific stigmas such as
discrimination, labelling, and rejection.

,e disability scholar Liz Crow (in [19]) noted that the
model attributes all of the individual disadvantages expe-
rienced by impaired people to their impairments, and no-
where does the model propose a social and environmental

change to accommodate them. ,is stigma results in a
worsened mental condition from the mental stress it causes,
especially among autistic people. Although born of culture,
stigmas are enhanced and popularised through various
means, one is media. ,e media, as a major communication
channel, plays a significant role in developing and main-
taining stigmas by misrepresenting autistic people [20].
However, it is important to note that media, specifically
social media, can be a positive tool in helping autists in Saudi
Arabia, especially in an environment where they face ad-
ditional cultural challenges to those in the west such as poor
services, social stigma, and technologies developed to fit
western communities. Social media can help autists over-
come social difficulties [21].

2.2. Media Advertisement of the Medical Model regarding
Autism inSaudiArabia. Few reports have been published on
the present topic, and most of them were published in
Arabic, limiting their international viewership. In Saudi
Arabia, autistic individuals experience many cultural stig-
mas, which are unfortunately enhanced by the media and by
its over-reliance on research conducted and explained using
the medical model. According to Fahad et al. [22], most
Saudi parents look up autism information online. ,ey
attribute this tendency to the shortage of government-
sponsored education on autism and the shortage of research
in the field within the country. However, research discredits
the most visited websites as unreliable. Most Saudi media
outlets contain a stereotypical representation of autism that
is usually based on the medical model.

Noticeably, the newspaper also misrepresented autism as
a condition in children because most of its posts contained
children as the main subjects, which isolates and increases
the stigmatisation of autistic adults as a result [20]. ,ose
who venture online for information on autism are exposed
to worse stigmatisation. Some online sites have images that
portrayed autistic children in chains and behind bars and
glass walls. Images of seemingly violent children are also
common [23].

Stigma is one of the most difficult aspects that surrounds
autism and has much more far-reaching consequences for
the autists and their families. ,ey often encounter a hostile
and negative reaction from the public population, especially
when their daughters/sons behave inappropriately [24].
Such stigmatisation mostly happens because of the stereo-
typical and negative image of autism and its attributes, which
is usually mistaken for bad parenting [26]. Furthermore, in
order to overcome the prevalent stigmatisation surrounding
autism in Saudi Arabia, there is a need for increased public
awareness in addition to psychological interventions to help
the families cope with such stigmatisation [24].

2.3. Saudi Culture’s Connection to the Medical Model of
Disability. As defined by Hussain et al. [25], culture is the
outer articulation of individuals’ psychological life, in the
form of many factors such as beliefs and customs. In Saudi
Arabia, as in most traditional societies, stigma is often as-
sociated with any type of disability, about which
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discrimination and intolerance prevail [24]. Furthermore,
being part of a culture and fitting into a particular society
usually portray considerable effects on individuals with a
disability and their caregivers because norms and traditions
may determine how such individuals are looked at and
therefore treated. According to Alqahtani [27], many par-
ents in Saudi Arabia believe autism is a result of an evil eye or
black magic; thus, cultural and informal interventions are
used such as taking children to a religious clerk for a cure.
Additionally, autism is associated with a high level of shame
and embarrassment that tarnish a family’s reputation and
lineage [16]. Families with autistic individuals are usually
avoided by society, and their members are not marriageable
given the stigma and the lack of understanding of autism
[28]. Terms such as “vulnerability, continuing reliance, being
homebound, substandard lives, and inability to produce” [8]
are often associated with disabled individuals in Saudi
society.

Most media sources publish unverified information such
as newspapers and social media, which develop a lack of
social awareness, the stigma of the condition, and the
marginalisation of autistic individuals and their families by
quoting research papers established on the medical model of
disability. In a blog discussing autism representation in
media, Feder [1] explains that media mostly focuses on the
struggle of autism, and “it conveys to non-autistic people
that the autism experience is nothing but a suffering that
encourages people to view autistic people as objects worthy
of patronizing pity instead of people worthy of respect.”

Due to the medical prototype understanding of autism,
in addition to the traditional culture of Saudi Arabia, autistic
individuals are often excluded, pressured to follow what is
considered “normal,” and looked at as incapable and in-
adequate members of society [29–31]. Preconceptions and
misconceptions about the condition by society place greater
limitations on the autists than the characteristics of the
condition itself. Following what is common, the media—just
like the social attitudes—also tries to portray autism based
on information from a culturally biased, stigmatising angle
[32].,erefore, television and radio programmes addressing
disabled individuals often have an adverse effect on hu-
manity and inevitably worsen the community’s attitudes
toward the individuals themselves and their families.

3. Study Method

3.1. Selection of Sources. ,e data for this study are sourced
and documented during 2011–2021.,is is a critical step in the
selection of data. ,e timeframe includes sources that speak to
the topic being researched. ,e search was conducted on the
databases of Google, Swisscows, and StartPage. A Boolean
approach was used to widen the scope of selecting articles for
the study. ,is is where we utilise (AND, OR, NOT) when
running searches in the databases. Here, the keywords to use
are autism AND media, OR medical model of disability, AND
effects on children, NOTgeneral medical implication [33]. ,e
inclusion and exclusion criteria were defined. In the hindsight,
the articles must be published within 2011–2021. ,en, the
reliability of the sources was checked by looking at the authors

and publishers and their writings on the researched topic.
Recent and up-to-date information was also considered in
addition to the citation of these resources in other articles. ,is
ensured that only credible sources were included. We also
examined several perspectives on the researched topic to ex-
ploremore than one point of view.,e researchmethodologies
applied by the authors helped in identifying reliable data. Titles,
summaries, and abstracts provided enough information for
screening these sources. ,e initial search resulted in the
identification of 167 articles. ,rough screening, other sources
were removed leaving us with 57 credible documents for
analysis; see Figure 1 [33].

,is research was conducted using a documentary
analysis approach. Although documents are generally cre-
ated for particular purposes other than research, researchers
can use documents such as books, journals, magazine ar-
ticles, and newspapers for their own research purposes [34].
Documentary analyses can help generate new understand-
ings of a particular topic and yield a wide variety of data,
including social, historical, economic, political, and even
personal information [35]. According to Bowen [36], re-
searchers use document analysis to give voice and meaning
to the researched topic which consists of three different
types: public records, personal documents, and physical
evidence. In this study, we used personal documents that
included articles in both journals and newspapers. We
started with initial research using Google, Swisscows and
StartPage as research engines to explore autism represen-
tation in media, medical model’s interpretation of autism,
and local newspaper websites in both Arabic and English
languages. ,us, based on the findings, narrow research was
conducted to focus on more relevant and more recent
documents, which enabled us to locate sources related to the
media, specifically on autistic individuals in Saudi Arabia.
,e search was carried out by applying keywords related to
the main study topic, including autism, media, and the
medical model of disability. Synonyms of these keywords
were also used such as autistic, pervasive developmental
disorder and news. Although different databases were used
as mentioned earlier, the Google search engine was the
major source because it covered a wide range of relevant
sources. Journals on different research topics were used to
help identify relevant documents such as media and com-
munication, autism and stigmatisation, models of disabil-
ities, and cultural norms. Some documents illustrate the
efforts to overcome social difficulties or build helpful con-
nections by autistic individuals through social media plat-
form, which according toMashat [37] cause more harm than
good. Additionally, it is a description of how the Arab
culture affects the people living with autism in the Arabian
countries (Alallawi et al., 2020) and a review of the current
status and challenges of autism in Saudi Arabia with a
prediction of the future state (Sulaimani & Gut, 2019). [16].
Other articles include [39] that gives a clear picture of how
the Saudi Arabian media publishes information related to
Autism [40], which indicates the prevalence of autism in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. In Alzahrani and Brigham’s [41]
paper, they evaluate how the Saudi Arabian media offer
programmes to educate on autism preparedness.
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An overall search of the documents showed a wide range
of sources related to autistic individuals and their families’
quality of life, which has been published by a number of
researchers, including Parsons et al. [42], Coales et al. [43],
Vasilopoulou and Nisbet [44], and Alotaibi [45]. Never-
theless, studies investigating autism in media are remarkably
limited. Furthermore, research on the roles of the media and
the medical model of disability in the stigmatisation of
autism in Saudi Arabia is practically nonexistent. ,erefore,
more focus was given to documents that are directly relevant
to autistic individuals and the media, in order to effectively
support the study’s aims. Only findings from relevant
documents were considered throughout the search, to avoid
any duplication with similar, previously published research.

3.2. Supportive Arguments. Most studies and reports tend to
lean on the medical model of disability that portrays autism
in a socially adverse manner [4]. ,e model uses terms and
explanations that deepen the negative social perception of
autism as a disabling condition, causing impairment, de-
velopmental delays, and communication and social diffi-
culties. Terms such as atypical behaviours, symptoms, and
stereotyped patterns are used for diagnoses and encourage
continuous research for a cure. ,is model defines human
beings by the state with which they are living, effectively
limitingmultitudes of people with different characteristics to
a stereotype of being disabled and limited by their condition.
,erefore, it depicts human beings living with disabilities as

limited and lesser. A paper by Woods [46] explores how
medicalising autism increases day-to-day problems for
autists and the medical model of disability is the dominant
model when addressing the condition. Winter [47], an
autistic self-advocate, says, “Our autism is called tragedy, or
even by some parent groups the enemy to be fought at all
costs” (in [48]). In his paper, Kapp [49] also explains that the
medical model’s dehumanisation contributes to autists’
marginalisation.

Media has an important influence on society, and the
perception of the general population is not always positive,
especially towards disabled individuals. Research conducted
on the medical model dominates media outlets [50], in
which media focuses on presenting disabilities through the
medical model, where individuals are judged according to
their inability to interact “normally.” Regardless of the fact
that there is an ongoing demand for human rights and the
vast adoption of the social model, media seems to fall behind
in following the changes [51]. ,e terminology used in
media reinforces negative and discriminative language that
still revolves around the medical model of disability. As
Wood [51] stated, “media focus is on the impairment more
than the individual and still tends to use the medical model
of disability.” Prochnow [52] discussed the media’s limita-
tion in representing autism in which it neglects its re-
sponsibilities to show accurate portrayals of the condition.
In his paper, Mckeever [53] explores both the New York
Times andWashington Post coverage of autism, the common
findings focused on the medical aspect of the condition in
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Figure 1: PRISMA flowchart for the selection of sources.
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addition to looking for solutions and/or cures. In another
coverage of the Australian print media by Jones and Har-
wood [54], the findings support the stereotype of labelling
autists as dangerous and uncontrollable.

,emedia also tends to spread information that does not
reflect the reality of autism, often using fear and public
interest to generate sales and viewership. As Draaisma [55]
emphasised, “,e general perception of autism, perhaps best
thought of as a set of stereotypes, is graphically brought out
by what movies need or need not show to explain the autistic
condition.”With the enormous disparities within the autism
spectrum, the media mostly echoes misunderstandings and
misconceptions of the condition by the larger society, in-
stead of being a voice of awareness. According to Gamba-
curta [56], media tends to spread unrealistic stereotypes
about autism, such as the savant syndrome, which means
that the autist has exceptional skill. Although it is true, it
only applies to about 10% of the autism community that
media seems to ignore and does not represent all ends of the
condition. ,erefore, it proliferates the myth that all autists
often have a gift, and it has been attributed to portrayals in
films, books, and TV shows [57]. A study by Maich [58]
shows that media plays an influential role in the social
understanding of autism and how it reflects on those who are
dealing with autists. A similar point is discussed in another
paper where the public views are influenced by the media
coverage of autism, in which the media dehumanise and
devalue autistic individuals that increases the stigmatisation
of the condition [32]. Another study explores the framing of
autism in Finland’s newspaper and how it portrays autism
through a clinical lens that had a big impact on how the
public perceives the condition [59].

Furthermore, media touches on other topics related to
autism, perhaps the most popular are treatment and cure [52].
When autism is perceived from amedical model point of view,
the search for amagic cure increases, with themedia producing
sensational topics to attract public attention. According to
Mruzek [60], a simple Google research on autism treatment
would result in 17,100 suggestions representing information
from newspapers, magazines, blogs, and television. ,us,
because most of what is learned about autism come from films,
television shows, and the Internet, it becomes vital to address
how such media represents the condition as well as its role in
the proliferation of a biased stereotype [55].

Exaggerations and intentional misrepresentations are
also common. Stigmas in the media mainly take the form of
portrayal through labels, social deficits, psychiatric symp-
toms, and stereotypical physical appearances of autistic
individuals. Despite the high prevalence of autism, themedia
frequently does not address the condition adequately, which
may possess a significant effect on the autism population and
the people around them. Living with autism, working
alongside autistic individuals, and trying to create a sup-
portive enabling environment are not easy tasks. Being
judged as “odd” or “not normal” and being perpetually
misunderstood are all daily battles that individuals with
autism and their caregivers experience in schools, in the
communal sphere, and with relatives. Autism is many
things, both challenging and inspiring, and when autists are

faced with the unfair judgment of being troubled, impaired,
and incomplete—as the medical model describes them—this
increases their limitations and constrains their opportunities
to live their lives with dignity and respect.

From this review, we can say that the media, both local
and international, that can be accessed by Saudis seeking
insight on autism advances the stigmatisation of autism.
Although the information the media covers is mostly sci-
entific, it is still established on the medical template, which
uses stigmatising expressions and explanations for autism.
Yet the media is the most available source of this highly
sought information, and it also conveys some essential facts
about the condition.

3.3. Key Results. ,e medical model perceives disability as a
deficit ensuing from an illness or an injury that should be
treated or cured. ,e stigmatisation of autistic persons re-
sults in the condition being perceived as a source of shame
and disappointment.,is stigma leads to a worsened mental
condition resulting from the psychological stress it causes,
especially among autists. Most media coverage relies on the
medical model of disability to address autism and portray
the condition as a struggle. Additionally, with the media’s
effect on society and the condition portrayed inaccurately or
negatively, autists are judged according to such portraits.
Analysing documents through this paper, most articles
represent autists as odd, mute, aggressive, and bizarre or
gifted with extraordinary abilities. According to Draaisma
[55], “it is of a vital importance to scrutinize media’s rep-
resentations and to check whether or not they are mis-
representing autism.” Such stereotypes lead to unjust and
discriminative society. In Saudi Arabian society, themajority
of the people believe that autism is an illness that emanates
from an evil eye or black magic, urging them to use cultural
and informal interventions such as taking children to reli-
gious clerks searching for a cure to end their struggle. Be-
tween a society that is heavily dependent on the medical
model of disability and a media in which autism is portrayed
negatively and or inaccurately, autists profoundly struggle
with stigmatisation and discrimination.

3.4. Strengths of the Study. ,ere are limited studies that
explore the medical model of disabilities and autism within
media in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Additionally, due to
cultural stigmatisation associated with autism, the study
established a specific and collective context within Saudi
Arabia that could also expound on the condition. Autism
perceived as a disorder reflects heavily on the Saudi culture
and control how caregivers behave towards their children.
Culture and religion are two very important aspects of the
condition within the Saudi communities that are not often
addressed or explored.

3.5. Limitations of the Study. ,ere is a lack of empirical
evidence to demonstrate the practices driven by the culture
and religion within the Saudi society to deal with autism. It is
not easy to establish a link between the medical model of
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disability and media and how it affects the perception of the
condition in Saudi Arabia. Other sources of information
were hard to access.

4. Conclusion

,e consequences of what the media publishes can have
serious repercussions on autism communities and those
around them. How information accessed by the public
depicts autism and confirms the medical model’s percep-
tions can advance the condition’s stigmatisation. ,e ac-
curacy and fairness of the publishedmaterial should be given
sufficient importance when addressing autism, to avoid
labelling and the spreading of misconceptions about the
condition.

Additionally, adapting only one model of disability, the
medical model—which labels autistic individuals as a
problem—will pave the way to many pitfalls. In addition,
cultural attitudes within the traditional society of Saudi
Arabia which seen when the manifestations of autism are
discussed and explained. Between the media’s adaptation of
the medical model of disability in how it portrays autism and
the cultural norms in Saudi society, the general public may
easily tend to generalise what they see and hear to the entire
population of autistic individuals. To increase awareness,
focus on just practices, and ensuring sufficient accuracy and
avoiding stigmatisation will influence how others think
about autism and will lead to better chances of changing the
community’s attitudes and values. Developing a more just
and dignified approach will lead to acceptance and ensure
that all members of society will have the same opportunities
for social participation to the best of their abilities.
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